




PROGRAM

Four Quarters of Jerusalem  
featuring special guest ensemble  
Rose of the Compass

Armenian Quarter

Sird Im Sasani Komitas Vartabed (1896-1935)
Groong Traditional/Komitas 
Bardezum Gusan Sheram (1901-1973)
Sevana Zgnorsnerou Bar Vagharshak Kotoyan  (1921-1992)
Yar Ari Yar Jan Traditional folk song
Khrovadz Er Gusan Shahen (1909–1990)  
Aparani bar  Traditional dance from Aparan

Jewish Quarter

Una tarde de Verano Sephardic folksong 
Los Bilbilicos Sephardic folksong 

Porke Yorach Sephardic folksong
Toph Glen Velez
Alta, Alta Sephardic folksong

Intermssion
Join us for the Intermission Café, located in the gym.

Muslim Quarter

Oud taksim Ara Dinkjian

Leylit Hob Muḥammad Abd al-Wahāb (1902–1991) 
Abasa El Chock Traditional Arabic folksong
Wayak Wayak Farid El-Atrache (1910 –1974)

Christian Quarter

Gran Poder a de Mandar (Cantiga de Santa Maria #33) 
Ghaetta 14th century Italian estampie 
 (London, British Library, MS. Add. 29987) 
E! bone amourette 14th century French chanson
 (Oxford, Bodleian MS Douce 308)
La Rotta della Manfredina 14th century Italian
 (London, British Library, MS. Add. 29987) 



IN MEMORIAM

I n  m e m o r i a m

This evening’s concert is made 

possible by Rita-Anne Piquet.

“Rita-Anne was part of a society of fine 

artists who had the strength and courage 

to discover her own artistic vision, as a 

painter. She was above all else, accepting 

of people for who they were, had a sharp 

sense of humour, was fashionable and 

so giving in friendship, in love, in every 

day living. We miss you dear Rita-Anne, 

your spirit remains in our hearts and 

your gift is alive tonight and always.”  

– Gill Alkin 



ANNOUNCEMENT

In May 2018, The Toronto Consort announced the establishment of The David 
Fallis Fund for Culture Bridging Programming in recognition of his remarkable 
contribution to the Early Music landscape in Toronto and beyond. The David Fallis 
Fund for Culture Bridging Programming will ensure our ability to continue to present 
programs that engage in our community’s rich and culturally diverse traditions.  

Today, we are thrilled to announce and graciously thank two of the fund’s founding 
donors. It is with sincere appreciation and gratitude that we salute:

The Pluralism Fund
& 

Rita-Anne Piquet

Their generosity has established the fund with a foundational investment of $85,000.

Fund contributions benefit new program and artist development including this 
evening’s presentation of Rose of the Compass: Four Quarters of Jerusalem and 
a new high school program based on last season’s Illuminations concert.

To contribute to The David Fallis Fund for Culture Bridging Programming, 
please contact: Michelle Knight, michelle@torontoconsort.org, 416-966-1045.

The David Fallis Fund for  
Culture Bridging Programming
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ABOUT US

Since its founding in 1972, The Toronto Consort 

has become internationally recognized for its 

excellence in the performance of medieval, 

renaissance and early baroque music. Collectively 

led by eight Artistic Associates, some of Canada’s 

leading early music specialists have come together to 

form The Toronto Consort, whose members include 

both singers and instrumentalists (lute, recorder, 

guitar, flute, early keyboards and percussion).

Each year The Toronto Consort offers a 

subscription series in Toronto, presented in the 

beautiful acoustic of the recently-renovated 

700-seat Jeanne Lamon Hall, at the Trinity-

St. Paul’s Centre in downtown Toronto. The 

ensemble also tours regularly, having been 

to Europe and Great Britain four times, and 

frequently across Canada and into the US.

The Toronto Consort has made recordings  

for the CBC Collection, Berandol, SRI, Dorian,  

and currently Marquis Classics, with 10 CDs to  

its credit, two of which have been nominated  

for Juno awards. The most recent recording  

(The Italian Queen of France) was released in 2017.

Recently, the ensemble has been called  

upon to produce music for historical-drama  

TV series, including The Tudors, The Borgias and  

The Vikings, all produced by the cable network 

Showtime. The Toronto Consort recorded 

the soundtrack for Atom Egoyan’s award-

winning film The Sweet Hereafter.

Top Row: David Fallis, Alison Melville, Michele DeBoer, John Pepper, Paul Jenkins

Bottom Row: Katherine Hill, Terry McKenna, Laura Pudwell, Ben Grossman

Photo Credit: Paul Orenstein



Armenian Quarter
Beginning in the fourth century, Armenians 
made pilgrimages to the Holy City, where many 
stayed on as monks and ascetics. In the late 
Middle Ages they acquired a church on Mount 
Sion and made it their cathedral, dedicated 
to St. James. Over time, Armenian monks 
built a convent for their patriarch and the 
Brotherhood of St. James, patiently buying land 
and houses adjoining the convent buildings. 
As pilgrims came and remained, they were 
assigned homes in the quarter and granted 
their own parish church near the presumed 
site of the house of the biblical Annas. Its 
courtyard contained an ancient olive tree to 
which Jesus was believed to have been tied.

When the Great War broke out in 1914, 
Jerusalem became headquarters to the Turkish 
army’s VIII Corps. This posed an enormous threat 
to the kaghakatsi (secular Armenians) living there, 
because official Turkish policy demanded the 
massacre of the Armenian people. Everywhere 
else in the Ottoman empire, Armenians were 
mercilessly rounded up and “deported” (a tragic 
euphemism): while at least a million perished, 
another million went into exile. Yet the kaghakatsi 
of Jerusalem went unmolested. Many welcomed 
refugees from their homeland later in the decade.

Around this time, Armenian priest and 
composer Komitas (1869–1935) played a central 
role in preserving the traditional music of 
Armenia by collecting and transcribing thousands 
of Armenian folk songs, including Sird Im Sasani 
and Groong. The former is often sung today in 

memory of victims of the 1915 genocide; the 
latter is closely linked to the ensuing diaspora. 
Its central metaphor is that of a crane, who 
represents an exile hoping to find his way home: 
“A crane has lost its way across the heavens; 
I hear him cry from yonder stormy cloud. . . . 
Farewell, beloved bird, where’er you roam, spring 
shall return and bring you back once more.”

Sevana Zgnorsnerou Bar and Yar Ari Yar Jan 
are both cast in lively 5/8 meter. Sevana refers 
to Lake Sevan, one of the largest freshwater 
alpine lakes in Eurasia. Its music is meant 
to reflect the lives of Sevan’s fishermen.

Although gusanner first surfaced in the 
5th century as professional singers of epics, 
in modern times gusan was used to include 
all singing entertainers. Bardezum is among 
the best-loved songs of Gusan Sheram, 
who originated modern gusan song style by 
emphasizing simpler, folk-like materials. Gusan 
Shahen, who composed Khrovadz Er, was a 
celebrated instrumentalist and official People’s 
Artist of the Armenian SSR; this song’s beguiling 
melody has made it a favorite of contemporary 
musicians. The alternating 5/8 and 4/8 meters 
of Aparani bar, a folk dance from Western 
Armenia, give it an energizing irregular swing.

Jewish Quarter
In 1161, Provençal Rabbi Abraham ben David 
wrote: “A tradition exists with the [Jewish] 
community of Granada that they are from 
Jerusalem, of the descendants of Judah and 
Benjamin.” When did these Jews first settle 
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in Spain? One influx may have followed the 
destruction of Jerusalem’s First Temple, the 
other after that of the Second. Jews, Muslims, 
and Christians lived in relative harmony in Spain 
for four centuries, a unique cultural association 
readily apparent in Moorish architecture and 
various Spanish musics. In 1492 that era came 
to an abrupt end when Ferdinand and Isabella 
decreed that the nation’s Jews should be expelled. 
A new Diaspora was created: Jews driven from 
Spain came to be known as Sephardim. Many 
found their way back to Jerusalem, bringing with 
them music (and a language, Ladino) they had 
long cultivated in the Iberian Peninsula. Four 
synagogues, erected or restored at various times 
in the city’s history, now serve the Sephardic 
communities of Jerusalem’s Jewish Quarter.

The music of the Sephardim, both inside 
and beyond Jerusalem, reflects the widespread 
diffusion of Andalusian peoples and cultures 
southward (North Africa), westward (the 
Americas), and eastward (the Mediterranean 
and Arab worlds). A song like Una tarde de verano 
may sound thoroughly “Spanish,” whereas Los 
Bilbilicos broadcasts its Semitic origin through 
characteristic melodic patterns. But both are 
traditionally sung in Ladino, and both are 
rooted in Sephardic culture, as are Porke Yorach 
and Alta, Alta, which address wandering and 
betrayal in both real and metaphorical terms. 

Muslim Quarter
Popular and traditional Arabic musics are a 
constant presence today in Jerusalem. Arabic 
music is the soundtrack of Jerusalem’s souqs, 
its nightclubs and cafés, its buses, taxis, and 

streetcars. Traditional takhts (instrumental 
groups) and new pop sensations alike blare 
continually from storefronts and apartment 
windows. This section of our concert begins with 
a taksim or improvisation on the oud, the most 
common personal instrument in the Middle East, 
played by amateurs and professionals alike. Then 
on to Leylit Hob, a huge song hit for its composer 
Muḥammad  Abd al-Wahāb, among the most 
innovative of 20th-century Egyptian popular 
composers. He wrote this erotically charged song 
for friend and rival Umm Kulthum, the most 
celebrated Egyptian traditional singer of her time. 
One famous Kulthum performance of Leylet Hob 
ran for over two hours, evidence of the overriding 
importance of tarab (“ecstasy”) in Arab music.

Similar in character are the traditional 
Arabic song Abasa El Chock and Farid El 
Atrache’s Wayak, Wayak. El Atrache was roughly 
the same age as al-Wahāb and like him a 
successful composer, singer, instrumentalist, 
and actor. Their music epitomizes the Golden 
Age of Middle Eastern popular song.

Christian Quarter
Western Christians have been present in 
Jerusalem very nearly from the time of Christ 
onward. Of fundamental importance were the 
visits of Empress Helena, mother of Constantine, 
in 326–28 CE and—much later—the First 
Crusade, in 1095–99, after which Europeans 
exerted continuing influence. Culturally that 
included Crusade Songs (some of the earliest 
notated music of the late Medieval Era) and the 
more sophisticated poetry and music of the 
troubadours and trouvères. The Cantigas de  



Santa Maria, from which Gran Poder a de Mandar 
is drawn, should be counted among such 
treasures. King Alfonso X of Castile (1221–1284) 
saw to their collection and may have composed 
a number himself. Each of these 420 songs 
mentions the Virgin Mary; most—as in Gran 
Poder— recount a miracle performed by the 
Virgin. As in a virelai or rondeau, each song 
is based on a complex structure of variously 
repeated sections. Similar in style is E bone 
amourette, thought to be the work of a woman 
trouvère active in late 13th-century France. 
In it the anonymous poet sings the praises 
of love, a miracle that has made her “more 
cheerful, a hundredfold, than I was before.”

Estampies—courtly dances—are among the 
oldest surviving instrumental compositions of 
Western Europe. Most consist of four to seven 
melodies (puncta), each with aperto and chiuso 
endings that allow for immediate repetition. 
Ghaetta and La Rotta della Manfredina are 
preserved in a 14th-century Italian manuscript 
largely devoted to secular polyphony; they 
were probably meant more for listening than 
for dancing. Both typify the late-medieval 
music that made its way to Jerusalem in the 
early 15th century. By that time, countless 
Crusades and a renewed sense of jihād 
among Muslims had made the Old City a 
crossroads of the Mediterranean world.

Lawrence Schenbeck is a historical 
musicologist and Professor Emeritus 
at Spelman College, Atlanta.

 – Lawrence Schenbeck

Sources:
Karen Armstrong, Jerusalem (1996/1997/2005); 
Virginia Danielson, The Voice of Egypt (1997); Jeff 
Todd Titon, Worlds of Music (3e, 2009); Sylvia 
Alajaji, Music and the Armenian Diaspora (2015).



TEXTS & TRANSLATIONS

Sird im sasani
Sarsap zis ooni
Vasuhn Hootayi

Na voch amanche
Yev voch zarhoori
Sirov ardsati

Bardezum varter patsvadz
Guhspaseh sokhagi
Arants sokhag taramadz
Garod er buhsagi

Artyok ov eh tooruh pagoom
Akh sirduhs guh togha
Siroohis oores kuhnoom
Akh sirdus guh khagha

Kedagi alikneruh
Guhnoom eh khaydalov
Sirahari acheritz
Ardasoonk tapelov

Artyok ov eh…

Khrovvadz
Aysor yes im yarin desa toogh
       mazeruh oloradz er.
Parev duhvi, parev charav, 
       koutse inzi vrtovadz er.
Naye tempkin garmir khndzov 
       loosni nman poloradz er.
Sirduh yeladz atchkeruh tatz 
       antsrevi bess vararadz er.
Gaydzag taradz khupetz antsav 
       koutse indzi khrovadz er.

My heart is trembling with fear
I foresee 
the betrayal of Judas.

He has no shame
He has no fear
Because he loves money.

In my garden a rose has bloomed
And is awaiting a nightingale
Without a nightingale, is a withering rose
able to blossom?

Who knocks at my door?
Oh, my heart is fluttering
My beloved, where are you going?
Oh, my heart is throbbing.

The waves of the river
Endlessly strike against the banks
Like eyes of lovers
The tears flow

Who knocks at my door?

I saw my love today, 
     her hair in braids.
 I greeted her, she did not reply, 
      perhaps she was angry.
See her red cheeks, 
      shining like the moon.
Her pounding heart, 
     her wet eyes, burning like rain.
She passed like lightning, 
     apparently she’s not speaking to me.

 



Asi etbess sirduht dkhour ouress 
     knoum boyit mernem?
Gank ar sirduht tetevana zoor 
     es knoum soyit mernem.
Aganch ara pan em asoum, 
     ouress knoum nanit mernem?
Che vor tou im aziz yarness, 
     l’ouress knoum janit mernem?
Asi nuhstenk zroutsk anenk 
     sirduht inchou dkhouradz e.

Hey zhoghovourt antsav knats 
     aghachestsi hed chuh tartsav.
Oor vor knats hedevetsi 
     minchev louso astghuh yelav.
Knats knats ou man egav, 
     sirdsel hanets heduh darav.
Asav Shahen “En ko sirduh suhrdis 
     tegh ou tarman charav.”
Nor haskatsa vor im yaruh im 
     arvesdits khrovadz er.

Porke yorach blanka ninya?
Porke yorach blanka flor?
Yora por vos kavayero
ke vos vach y me dechach

Medechach ninya i mutchatcha,
tchika i de poka edad
Tres ijikos tchikos tengo,
yoran y dernandan pan.

Si demandan al su padre,
ke repuesta les vo a dar?
Metyo la mano en su petchu,
syen dovlones le fue a dar.

Esto para ke m’abasta,
para vino o para pan?
Si esto no vos abasta,
ya tenech d’onde tomar.

Venderech kampos y vinyas,
media parte de sivdad.

Where are you going 
     with your heart upset?
Wait till your heart lightens, 
     don’t go aimlessly.
Listen, I’m telling you something, 
     where are you going?
Aren’t you my love, 
     where are you going?
Let’s sit and talk about 
     why your heart aches.

Listen people, she came and went, 
     I begged her, but she didn’t return.
I followed her everywhere 
     till the stars came out at night.
She came and went, 
     she stole my heart.
Shahen said “Your heart is neither 
     medicine nor cure for my heart.”
I finally understood 
     she did not love me.

- “Why do you cry, fair maiden?
Why do you cry, fair flower?”
- “I cry for you, knight,
you that shall depart and leave me.

You leave me, a girl
small and of tender age.
I have three little children
who cry and ask for bread.

If they ask for their father
what answer shall I give?”
He put his hand in his pocket,
one hundred doubloons he did give her.

- “For what shall this money be enough,
for bread or for wine?”
- “If this is not enough,
you know where to seek it.

Vineyards and fields you shall sell,
half of the city.



Venderech vinyas kampos,
de la parte de la mar

Vos asperarech a los syete.
si no, a los otcho vos kazach.
Tomarech un manseviko,
ke pareska tal i kual.

Ke se vista las mis ropas,
sin sudar y sin manchar.
Esto ke sintyo su madre,
maldisyon le fue a etchar

Todas las naves del mundo
vayan y tomen en paz.
I la nave de mi iyo
vaya y no tome mas.

Pasó.tiempl y vino tiempo
deskariko le fue a dar.
Asentada en la ventana
la ke da para la mar.

Vido venir navezika,
navegando por la mar.
Asi biva el Kapitan,
ke me diga la verdad.
Si veriach al mi ijo,
al mi ijo karonal?
Ya lo vide al su ijo,
al su iyo coronal.

Echado en akeyos kampos,
la tierra tenia por kama,
y el cielo por kuvierta.
Tres burakos el tenia,
por el uno le entra el aire,
por el oltro le entra el sol.

Y por el mas tchiko de eyos
le entra y sale el lunar.
Esto ke sintyo su madre,
a la mar se fue a echar.

Vineyards and fields you shall sell,
down by the sea.

Seven years you shall wait,
if eight, you shall re-marry,
You shall take a young man,
who resembles me in all ways.

He shall wear my clothing
without soiling it with dirt or wear.”
When his mother also heard his words
she uttered the curse.

“All the ships in the world should
sail in peace and return.
Only the ship of my son
should sail and never return.”

Time passed and passed,
and his mother was overcome with longing.
Sitting at the window 
overlooking the sea.

She saw a little ship coming,
sailing on the sea.
- “Have mercy, Captain,
and tell me the truth.
Have you seen my son,
whom I love with all my heart?”
- “I have seen your son,
whom you love with all your heart.

He laid on the fields there,
the earth was his bed,
and the sky was his blanket.
he had three holes,
through one came air,
through the other came the sun.

And through the smallest of them
shone the moonlight.”
When his mother heard this,
she wanted to throw herself into the sea.



No vos echech la mi madre,
ke yo so tu iyo karonal.
Ya se bezan ya se abrasan,
y se van a pasear.

Alta, alta va la luna
La hora de amanicer
Hija hermoza sin ventura
Nunca llegue a nacer.
Yo era de quinze años
Empecí a hacer l’amor
Con un mancevo berbante
Que, a la fin él me dejó.
Yo era de vanda alta.
No savia de servir.
Por cayer con ti berbante,
Vene agora a sofrir.
Del amor yo non savía.
Tú mi embizatis a mí.
De el Dio lo topes mancebo
Pos lo que hizitis con mí.

Abatha alshawq biqalbi fashtaka 
Alma alawajdu falabat admueei 

Ayuha alshaden man alamaka 
Bisihami alahzi katla alsabu

Zaba qalbi min hawa zabin garer 
Wajhuhu fi alaili subhon mustanir Lam  
ajed lilsabru anhu maslakan 
Fantisari binsikabi aladmuei

Abatha. alshawq...

Ayha almuridu an ma asfu 
Taref alzanba wala tatarif

Sahi ma asnau qalbi shagafa 
Wahuwa min azbi alhawa la yansaqi 

“Do not throw yourself into the sea,
my mother, for I am the son you
love with all your heart.” They kissed
and embraced and walked together.

High, high goes the moon.
At the hour of dawn
A girl without luck
Is better off not being born.
I was fifteen years old
When I began to know love
With a scoundrel of a man,
And in the end he deserted me.
I was from the upper class;
I did not know how to serve.
Because I fell for you, scoundrel,
I am suffering now.
I didn’t know about love,
You taught me about it.
May God punish you, boy,
For what you did to me.

Longing is hurting my heart so my heart 
complained about the pain of love and my tears fell. 

Who taught the deer how to kill a lion
with his eyes only?

My heart melted because of the love 
of this innocent deer whose face 
at night shines like the dawn

Longing is hurting my heart...

I can’t do anything but be patient
because my only victory is the spilling of tears. 

My heart is passionate 
and love it not fair with it

INTERMISSION
Join us in the Intermission Café, located in the gym.



Aiu qusnin riqtahu fajtanaba
Wanthana yahtazu min rihi alsaba 
Kam udarihi wadamei yakifa 
kad baka baadi ala baadi maai

Abatha. alshawq...

Wayak, wayak
Aldunya hulwat wayak
Fi safak wajafaak
‘iinaa rady ya habib birdak
Taeanuduni tkaydni 
matrah, matruh wayak

‘iinaa fyn wanth fyn
Ya mulak ya badr fi samak
‘iinaa mayn wanth mayn
‘iinaa eabdk wazay ‘atmae fi bihak
Taeanuduni tkaydni 
matrah, matruh wayak

Esta é como Santa María levou en salvo o  
roméu que caera no mar, 
e o guïou per so a  
agua ao pórto ante que chegass’ o batél.

Gran poder á de mandar  
o mar e todo-los ventos  
a Madre daquel que fez  
todo-los quatr’ elementos

Ũa nav’ ía per mar,
Cuidand’ en Acre portar;
mas tormenta levantar
se foi, que os bastimentos
da nave ouv’ a britar,
e começou-s’ afondar
con roméus mais d’ oitocentos.

Un Bispo fora entrar 
i, que cuidava passar 
con eles; e pois torvar 
o mar viu, séus penssamentos 
foron dalí escapar; 

The light wind tossed the branch and began 
to bend it. I took care of the branch while my 
tears were falling - my whole body was crying 
with me as my own tears fell upon me.

Longing is hurting my heart...

With you, with you 
The world is beautiful with you 
In your happiness and your sadness 
I’m content when you’re content 
If you upset me, even if you hurt me 
I’ll go wherever you are.

Where am I and where are you?
You are an angel and moon in the sky
Who are you and who am I? 
I’m your worshiper yearning for your light
If you upset me, even if you hurt me 
I’ll go wherever you are.

This is the story of how Mary saved the 
pilgrim who was bound for Jerusalem but 
fell into the sea, guiding him underwater to 
the port even before the boat arrived.

The Mother of Him 
Who created all the four elements  
has great power to command 
the sea and the winds.

A ship was sailing the sea, 
planning to land in Acre,
but a storm sprang up 
which tore the rigging. 
The ship began to sink 
with more than eight hundred pilgrims 
en rout to Jerusalem aboard.

A bishop had boarded the ship 
in order to make the journey 
with the pilgrims. When he saw 
the sea become turbulent, his only 
thought was to escape,



e porên se foi cambiar 
no batél ben con duzentos 

Gran poder á de mandar...

Ómẽes. E un saltar 
deles quis e se lançar 
cuidou no batél; mas dar 
foi de pées en xermentos 
que i éran, e tombar
no mar foi e mergullar
ben até nos fondamentos  

Os do batél a remar 
se fillaron sen tardar 
per se da nav’ alongar
e fugir dos escarmentos, 
de que oíran falar, 
dos que quéren perfïar
sen aver acorrimentos.

E con coita d’ arribar, 
sa vea foron alçar, 
e térra foron fillar 
con pavor e medorentos; 
e entôn viron estar 
aquel que perigoar 
viran enos mudamentos.  

Gran poder á de mandar...

Começaron-s’ a sinar, 
e fôrono preguntar 
que a verdad’ enssinar 
lles fosse sen tardamentos, 
se guarira per nadar, 
ou queno fora tirar 
do mar e dos séus tormentos. 

E el fillou-s’ a chorar 
e disse: “Se Déus m’ ampar, 
Santa María guardar 
me quis por merecimentos 

so he got into the lifeboat with 
two hundred people.

The Mother of Him...

One man tried to jump 
from the ship to the lifeboat, 
but he stumbled 
over some rope 
lying on the deck
and fell into the sea
plunging to the depths

Those in the boat began to row 
to get away from the ship 
before it sank
and escape the perils
which they had heard
beset those who persist
when all is lost.

Desirous of reaching the shore, 
they raised their sail 
and headed for land 
in great fear; 
then they saw standing there
the pilgrim whom they had seen fall overboard
while trying to get into the lifeboat.

The Mother of Him...

They began to cross themselves 
and questioned him 
so that he might give them a truthful account 
at once. 
Had he saved himself by swimming? 
Who had pulled him 
from the sea and tis torments?

The man began to weep 
and said: “As God is my aid, 
Holy Mary saved me, 
not because of my worthiness,



non méus, mas por vos mostrar 
que quen per ela fïar, 
valer-ll-an séus cousimentos.” 

Gran poder á de mandar...

E! bone amourette,
Tres saverousette, 
Plaisans,
N’oblïeiz nuns fins amant.

Amors m’aprent a ameir,
C’est mout bone vie!
J’en oz tant de gens lower
Qu’il me prent anvie
D’estre amerouzette;
Plus suis jolïette
Cent tants
Ke n’estoie devant.
E! bone amourette...

J’ain loialment sans fauceir,
C’est grant melodie!
Se ne m’an doit nus blameir,
Ce seroit folie:
Car je suis jonette, 
Plaisans et doucette, 
Rians:
S’amerai tout mon vivant.

E! bone amourette...

Amins, cui je n’oz nomeir,
Ne me fauceir miee.
Je vos ain, nou pux celleit, 
Et, sans vilonie,
Ceste chansonette
Voix de ma bouchette
Chantant,
An despit des mesdixant:

E! bone amourette...

but in order to show you 
that he who believes in Her 
will be saved by Her wisdom. 

The Mother of Him...

Hey, pleasing love song,
So delectable,
So charming,
Do not forget any true lover.

Love is teaching me to love,
What a great life!
I hear so many praise it
That I have the urge
To be in love;
I am more cheerful,
A hundredfold,
Than I was before.
Hey, pleasing love song...

I love faithfully, that’s no lie,
What a lovely melody!
So no one should blame me for it,
That would be crazy:
For I am young, 
Charming and sweet,
Full of laughter: 
So I will love my whole life long.

Hey, pleasing love song...

Sweetheart, whom I dare not name,
Do not betray me.
I love you, I cannot hide it,
And, not wishing to deceive,
With this little song
On my lips I go along
Singing, 
In spite of the slanderers:

Hey, pleasing love song...



BIOGRAPHIES

ROSE OF THE COMPASS was founded in 2010 by recorder virtuoso and early music specialist Nina Stern in 
collaboration with luminaries of New York’s world music scene. The ensemble, which released its first CD 
in 2011, explores repertory from diverse traditions, and creates a musical space unifying East and West. 
For the past several years, the ensemble has collaborated with Kent Tritle and the choir of the Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine, presenting innovative programs such as “The Ornament of the World: Music of 
multicultural Spain,” “The Wingèd Lion: Venice and the Orient”, “The Glory of Constantinople” and “The 
Four Quarters of Jerusalem” which was also released as an album on the Pro Organo label in 2015. 

Nina Stern, winds
NINA STERN has carved a unique and astonishingly diverse career for herself as a 
world-class recorder player and clarinetist. A native New Yorker, Ms. Stern studied 
at the Schola Cantorum Basiliensis in Basel, where she received a Soloist’s Degree. 
From Basel, she moved to Milan, where she accepted a teaching position at the 
Civica Scuola di Musica. Ms. Stern performs widely on recorders, chalumeaux, and 
historical clarinets. She has appeared as a soloist or principal player with orchestras 
such as The New York Philharmonic, American Classical Orchestra, Philharmonia 
Baroque, Tafelmusik, Trinity Baroque Orchestra, Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra, 
La Scala Theatre Orchestra, Clarion Orchestra, Hesperion XX, and Apollo’s Fire. 

Her numerous festival and concert series appearances have included performances under leading 
conductors such as Loren Maazel, Kurt Masur, Christopher Hogwood, Trevor Pinnock, Kent Tritle, Jane 
Glover, Bruno Weil, Ton Koopman, Andrew Parrot and Jordi Savall. She has recorded for Erato, Harmonia 
Mundi, Sony Classics, Newport Classics, Wildboar, Telarc, MSR Classics, and Smithsonian labels. Nina 
Stern’s recent projects include performances and recordings of traditional music of Eastern Europe, 
Armenia, and the Middle East, as a soloist and with the ensembles Rose of the Compass and East of 
the River. Her most recent album, The Crane, was released in January on the Good Child Music label.
Stern was appointed to the faculty of Juilliard’s Historical Performance program in 2012 and has served on 
the faculties of the Mannes College of Music, the Civica Scuola di Musica in Milan, Oberlin Conservatory, 
and Massachusetts’ Five Colleges. Nina Stern is also hailed as an innovator in teaching school-age children 
to be fine young musicians. She is the founder and Artistic Director of the award-winning organization 
S’Cool Sounds which provides cross-cultural music education to children and adults who lack access to arts 
education. She has consulted for Midori & Friends and for Carnegie Hall’s Weill Institute, helping them 
to develop and expand their recorder curriculum. She has shared her teaching methods with students 
and teachers throughout the U.S. and Europe and has worked to establish recorder programs in several 
schools in Kenya, in Burundi, and in schools for Syrian refugee children in Jordan. (www.ninastern.com)

Tracy Cowart, mezzo soprano 
Praised by the New York Times as “the real attraction” with a voice that is “light and 
lithe”, TRACY COWART has performed with a number of period ensembles, including the 
American Classical Orchestra, Apollo’s Fire, Chivalrous Crickets, Musica Pacifica, Opera 
Lafayetee, the Newberry Consort, Tenet, Three Notch’d Road, and the Washington Back 
Consort. She is co-founder of Alkemie a band specializing in music of the Middle Ages, 
and Labyrinth Baroque, which performs and stages little-known 17th century Italian 
works. Also known for her interpretations of music from the 20th and 21st centuries, she 
performs with Great Noise Ensemble and has appeared at the Richmond Festival of Music. 
Tracy received her M.M. in Early Music from the Longy School of Music and 

her D.M.A. in Historical Performance from Case Western Reserve University. She teaches at the 
Amherst Early Music Festival and has been a guest-artist/lecturer at Pennsylvania State University, 
Fairmont State University, and Bucknell University as well as a guest artist at the Society for 
Seventeenth Century Music. With Alkemie, she is currently in residence at Fordham University. 
Tracy also performs as a Baroque dancer, with appearances at the Charlottesville Music Teachers 
Association, Pegasus Early Music, and El Fuego, and serves as a teaching artist with S’Cool Sounds.



Ara Dinkjian, oud
ARA DINKJIAN was born in New Jersey, USA in 1958. He graduated Hartt College of Music, 
earning the country’s first and only special degree in the oud (ancient Middle Eastern 
fretless lute). His groundbreaking and highly influential group Night Ark has recorded four 
CDs for RCA/BMG and PolyGram/Universal and has given concerts throughout the States, 
Europe, the Middle East, and Asia. His compositions have been recorded throughout 
the world by renowned musicians and singers (Sezen Aksu, Eleftheria Arvanitaki, etc.) 
in 13 different languages. In 2002, Dinkjian was chosen to represent Armenia in the First 
International Meeting Of The Oud at which twelve of the world’s top oud players gathered in 
Thessaloniki, Greece for three days of solo concerts and master classes. His composition 

“Homecoming” (“Dinata, Dinata”) was performed at the closing ceremonies of the 2004 Athens Olympics. 

His CDs An Armenian In America and Peace On Earth were recorded live at the 2005 and 2007 Jerusalem 
International Oud Festivals. Ara has also released a solo oud recording titled Conversations With Manol (2013), 
as well as Finding Songs (2013), which features 12 new compositions performed by the Ara Dinkjian Quartet.  
Recent releases include Diyarbekiri Hokin (The Soul of Dikranagerd) which is a collaboration with his father 
Onnik, as well as 1915–2015 Truth & Hope. Ara has collaborated with kanunist Tamer Pınarbaşı and clarinetist 
Ismail Lumanovski in unique chamber-music style arrangements of ethnic folk, pop, classical, jazz, and 
original compositions. Collectively known as The Secret Trio, they released their first CD titled Soundscapes 
in 2012, and their second CD titled Three Of Us in 2015, which includes special guests Sezen Aksu and Erkan 
Oğur. Also released on DVD is the documentary film Garod, which tells the story of how Onnik Dinkjian kept 
Armenian folk music alive in the diaspora and handed it down to his son Ara. Ara Dinkjian continues to 
perform, record, compose, and teach.

Shira Kammen, vielle
Multi-instrumentalist SHIRA KAMMEN has spent much of her life exploring the worlds 
of early and traditional music of all kinds. A member for many years of the early music 
Ensembles Alcatraz, Project Ars Nova, and Medieval Strings, she has also worked with 
Sequentia, Hesperion XX, the Boston Camerata, storyteller/harpist Patrick Ball, singers 
Azam Ali and Joanna Newsom, the Balkan group Kitka, Anonymous IV, the King’s Noyse, 
the Newberry and Folger Consorts, The Rose of the Compass, and is a member of the 
English Country Dance/Contra band Roguery, the early music ensemble Calextone, and 
an American-Balkanoid hybrid music group Janam. She’s also worked with the Oregon, 
California and San Francisco Shakespeare Festivals, currently directs the music for the 

California Revels, and is the founder of Class V Music, an ensemble dedicated to providing music on river 
rafting trips. She has worked with students in many different settings, among them teaching summer music 
workshops in the woods, coaching students of early music in such schools as Yale University, Case Western, 
the University of Oregon at Eugene, and working at specialized seminars at the Fondazione Cini in Venice, 
Italy and the Scuola Cantorum Basiliensis in Switzerland. In the Bay Area, Shira directs the chamber chorus 
Gallimaufry, as well as co-directing the Women’s Antique Vocal Ensemble. She has played on a number of 
movie and television soundtracks.

Glen Velez, percussion
Four-time Grammy Award winner GLEN VELEZ is an internationally acclaimed soloist and 
seminal figure in the modern history of the Frame Drum. In 2014 Glen had the honor to be 
inducted into the Percussive Arts Society “Hall of Fame.” For over three decades , Velez has 
brought a new genre of drumming to the Western world by creating his own performance 
style, inspired by years of studying frame drum techniques from various cultures. 
Regarded as a legendary figure among musicians and audiences world-wide, twentieth 
century composer John Cage acknowledged Velez’ mastery of the instrument by writing a 
solo piece especially for him in 1989. After many years performing with and recording with 
the Steve Reich Ensemble and the Paul Winter Consort, Velez maintains an international 

touring schedule as a soloist while teaching at Mannes College of Music and the Juilliard School. He currently 
tours and performs with TrioGlobo, in duo with Loire Cotler , with early music trio “Medieval Mantra” and 
with the TaKiTa trio featuring South Indian master Ravikiran. Velez has recorded for ECM, CBS, RCA, GRP, 
Warner Brothers, Deutsche Gramophone, Geffen, Nonesuch, Capital, CMP, Music of the World, Sounds True, 
Interworld, Ellipsis Arts, Daftof Records and Sony. In addition he has released numerous recordings of his 
own music. Glen’s most recent recordings are Glen Velez Solo and Breathing Rhythms Duo – Glen Velez and Lori 
Cotler (Daftof records). Glen Velez continues to introduce students to frame drums through his Handance 
Method and instructional books. Researching the history of frame drums has provided a never ending
inspiration for his frame drum innovations.



Music has the power to 
bring people together.

Learn more at TorontoConsort.org/EMCL

THE EARLY MUSIC COLLABORATION LAB 
is a free education program that provides 
behind-the-scenes learning opportunities for 
adults over 55 years old and youth aged 14-25.  
EMCL cohorts are open to 40 learners, are 
guided by a facilitator and a Toronto Consort 
Artistic Associate or guest musician. 

TICKETS FROM $39—BUY NOW!

OPERAATELIER.COM

   MOZART 
IDOMENEO
with MEASHA BRUEGGERGOSMAN

APRIL 4–13
 Ed Mirvish Theatre
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´

Photo by BRUCE ZINGER

“a thrilling cast of 
Canada’s finest singers” 

—OPERA CANADA



Thank You
The Toronto Consort gratefully acknowledges the generous ongoing support of
Trinity-St. Paul’s Centre, our sponsor and foundation partners, our long-time government  
funders and our many wonderful dedicated volunteers.

Foundation Supporters

The Keith Foundation at the Strategic Giving Charitable Foundation,
Audrey S. Hellyer Charitable Foundation, The Mary Margaret Webb Foundation,
and The Pluralism Fund.

Special Thanks
Many thanks to John Ison and Anita Nador. Many thanks to our team of over 100 volunteers who 
provide ushering, event hosting and administrative support.

Corporate & Community Supporters

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario



2018-19 Toronto Consort Donors

GOLD RENAISSANCE 
CIRCLE
—
($5,000 and above)

Ann H. Atkinson
Greig Dunn

& Robert Maclennan
Jane & Al Forest
Estate of Patricia Hosack
Vivian E. Pilar
Joan E. Robinson

($2,500 – $4,999)

Tom Bogart & Kathy Tamaki
Estate of

Norman John Cornack
Tiit Kodar,

in memory of Jean Kodar
John & Maire Percy

($1,000 – $2,499)

Anonymous (1)
C. Bergeron
Jane Couchman & Bill Found
David Fallis
Kevin Finora
Chester & Camilla Gryski
John Ison
William & Hiroko Keith 
Robert & Michelle Knight
Oleg Kuzin,

in memory of Betty Kuzin
Marion Lane & Bill Irvine
Bonnie & Timothy McGee
Anita Nador  
Ann F. Posen
Ted & Sheila Sharp
Heather Turnbull

& Priyanka Sheth
Guy Upjohn
Jane Witherspoon

& Brian Stewart

RENAISSANCE CIRCLE
—
($500 – $999)

Anonymous (2)
Margaret Ackerman
Donald E. Altman
Matthew & Phyllis Airhart
Monica Armour
Marion Breukelman Miret
Jayne & Ted Dawson

Jean Edwards
Eva & Doug Green
George Hathaway
Jill Humphries
D. Kee
Gerhard & Louise Klaassen
Grace & Henry Klaassen
Eric A. Lipka 
Mundy McLaughlin
Lynda Newmarch
Prof. E.M. Orsten
Paul & Elaine Pudwell
Judy Skinner
Barbara Tangney 
Heather Walsh

BENEFACTOR
—
($200 – $499)

Anonymous (2)
Lewis W. Abbott 
James & Penny Arthur
Nellie Austin
Edward & Jocelyn Badovinac
David & Anne Bailey
Sara Blake
Helen G. & Harry Bowler
Jennifer Bryan
Marcus Butler
Frances Campbell
Priscilla Chong
Michael Clase
Stephen & Linda Cook
Steven Davidson and 

Rob MacKinnon
Annette DeBoer
Harry Deeg
Michael Disney
Neil and Susan Dobbs
Katalin Gallyas
Joan Mary & David Gilbert
Carol & Peter Gould
David Grant & Arlene Gehring
John & Jane Grant
Joan & Ian Guenther
Pauline S. Hill
Jerry Hogan
Anya Humphrey
Peter Jennings 
Nancy Jacobi & Peter Jones
Ludwig W. Kalchhauser
George & Kathryn Kawasaki
Ania & Walter Kordiuk 
Lois Kunkel & John Olthuis
Sean Lawrence & 

Esther Shipman  
Michael Lerner

Dr. Teresa Liem
Margaret Magee
Mary Ella Magill
Christina Mahler

& Jeanne Lamon
Pat & Howard Malone
Alina Matus
Trini Mitra
Alec & Joyce Monro
Margaret & Reid Morden
Sara Morgan

& Daniel Philpott
Elizabeth Mowat
Stephen J. Munro
Toby & Martine O’Brien
Selma Odom
Christopher Palin
Ruth Pincoe & David Peebles
Carol Percy
Georgia Quartaro
Brenda Rolfe
Dorothy & Robert Ross
Joanne & Walter Ross
Lee Smith & Lyle Burton
B. Stalbecker-Pountney
Paul & Lynne Stott
Karen Teasdale
Mary Thomas Nagel
Edward J. Thompson
Tiffany Grace Tobias
Roger Townshend
Patricia & Alasdair Urquhart
Gisela Van Steen

& the late Mark Van Steen
In Memory of Melissa Virag 
Catherine & Gary Vivian
Janet Walker
Sharon Walker
Laurie White
Andrea Whitehead
Morden Yolles
Meg & Jim Young

PATRON
—
($100 – $199)

Robert D. Bedolf
Stephen Bishop
Alison Booz
Chris Brownhill
Sheila Campbell
Philippa Campsie

& Norman Ball
Connie Catalfamo
Rose Marie Cira
Stephen Cockle
Thomas & Elizabeth Cohen

Kim Condon
& Jonathan Barrentine

Nancy Conn
Douglas Crowe
David & Liz Currie
S. Davidson
Stephanie de Bruijn
Colin Dobell
Richard Earls
Lee Emerson
Joyce Ford
Frank & Donna Lynne Fraser
David & Helena Garlin
Brydon Gombay
Ulla Habekost
Terrie-Lee Hamilton
Richard & Marie Hands
Corinne Hart
Avril N. Hill
Deborah Holdsworth
Gail Houston
Susanna Jacob
J. & J. Jimenez
Elisabeth Jocz
Sophia Kaplan
Ann Karner
William Karner
David Keenleyside
John Klassen
Natalie Kuzmich
Anne-Louise Lanteigne
Anita Lapidus
Kathy & Ken Lawday 
Cheryl Lewis &  Mihkel Voore
Kenneth & Mary Lund
Edward & Margaret Lyons
Duncan MacKenzie
Mendl Malkin
B. Lesley Mann
Gloria Marsh
Gary McIntosh

in honour of Ross Tilley
Barbara McNutt
Sean Miller 
Frank Moens
Jeanne Moffat
Darryl Nakamoto
Lorna Novosel
Sheila O’Connor
Jean Podolsky 
Anne-Marie Prendiville 
     & John Gillies 
David Ptolemy 
Tim Reid 
Jason Roberts
David Roberston  
    & Eva M. MacDonald 
Elaine Rolfe
Marina Romain 



You can’t put a price on the joy 
of live music or the importance 
of providing music education to 
young people in our community.  
You can, however, help ensure it 
continues for decades to come.  

DONATE TODAY! Along 
with a tax receipt for the full 
amount of your membership 
donation, we offer a range of 
exclusive member benefits.

Become a monthly donor – 
When you join our monthly 
giving circle of donors, your 
gift goes further. We can plan 
better and put more of your 
donation directly to work to 
present the very best Early 
Music programs in Canada.

DONATE ONLINE at  
TorontoConsort.org or 
call 416-966-1045

Friend (up to $99)

•  Recognition in all Toronto Consort season concert programs  
(donations $50 and over)

Patron ($100-$199 or $9-$16 per month)

• Enjoy all the benefits above, and receive 
• Invitation to the Season Opening Post-Concert Reception 
• Special invitations to behind-the-scenes talks 
•  Invitations for you and your guest to The Toronto Consort’s  

Student Education Concerts (weekday matinee performances  
held two times each season)

Benefactor ($200-$499 or $17-$41 per month)

• Enjoy all the benefits above, and receive 
• Voting Privileges at The Toronto Consort’s Annual General Meeting 
•  Invitation to the Season Opening and Season Closing  

Post-Concert Receptions

Renaissance Circle ($500-$999 or $42-$82 per month)

• Enjoy all the benefits above, and receive 
•  Invitations for you and your guests to attend  

Concert Working Rehearsals (two each season)

Gold Renaissance Circle ($1,000+ or $83+ per month)

• Enjoy all the benefits above, and receive 
•  Invitations for you and your guests to attend  

Concert Working Rehearsals (Three each season)

YOUR SUPPORT MAKES  
ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

Joan Rosenfield 
Janet Rubinoff 
David Saunders 
Cathy Schell 
Erik Schryer 
C. Schuh & M. Horn 
Douglas R. Scott 
Jill Shefrin
Kevin Skelton
Donald Smith
Elizabeth Stewart 
Richard Sumner 
Brian Taylor 
Ella Taylor-Walsh 
Martha ter Kuile
Ross Tilley 
Carol Vine 
Mary Vise 
Imogene Walker 
Jeffrey White 
Marilyn Whiteley 
Beverley Wybrow 
Angie Wong 
Sharon Zimmerman

FRIEND
—
($50 – $99)

Dianna Allen
Sandra Alston
Tony Alton
Cheri & Gregory Barnett
Larry Beckwith
Geraldine Campbell
Ann Carson
Coleen Clark
Marie & Gavin Clark
Amy Colson
Ruth Comfort
Sue Cousland
John Crozier
Hans De Groot
Mary Catherine Doyle
Donald Elrick
Brenda Ellenwood
Angela Emmett
Margaret Furneaux

Ruben Gaetani
Constance Gardner
Joan Garner
Isabelle Gibb
Christopher Harris

& Mary Shenstone
Beatrice  & Larry Herman
Marie Howes-Clark
Andrea Kinch
Tiiu Klein
Ronald Leprohon
Oliver & Gillian Long
Mary & Kenneth Lund
Ingrid & James McCarthy
Vaclava G. Matus
Ellen Mole
Dana Oakes
Annabelle Orejana
G.D. Olds
Manfred & Sylvia Petz
Marion Pope
Anne Power
Holly Price

Cathy Richardson
Molly Robbins
Heather Schreiner 
Bill Schultz
Takayo Shimoda
Roberta Smith
Janet Stern
Barry Tinnish
William Toye
Kaspers Tuters
Catherine Ukas
Carol Watson & David Abel
Anne & William Whitla
Nora Wilson
Perry Wong
Barbara Yip
Anonymous (4)

Listing includes donations 
received as of February 21, 2019. 
Please let us know if we have 
missed you or made an error.



FRESCOBALDI 
& THE GLORIES OF ROME

On January 28, 2019 at the Glenn Gould Studio in Toronto,  
The Toronto Consort settled in for an intensive three-day  
recording session, which we’re happy to say went very well!  
Over the next five months we’ll be reviewing and editing the  
recordings as we work towards a manufacturing deadline in  
early July and release date in October 2019.

It’s not too late to be a part of our recording!

For your generous support, you will receive  
the following benefits:

Amount Benefit
$10-$124  advance access to purchase  

the new CD when released
$125-$499 a copy of the new CD

$500 or more two copies of the new CD

All donations to this project are eligible for a tax receipt  
and will receive name recognition in our house programs. 

Update



wmct@wmct.on.ca
www.wmct.on.ca    
416-923-7052

121st Season

Walter Hall, Faculty of Music 
80 Queen’s Park 
(Museum Subway)

APRIL 4, 2019 | 1.30 PM

SIMON FRYER
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

2018
2019

piano

Bach/Busoni, Mozart
Schubert, Liszt
Beethoven

Tickets $45
416-923-7052

MARIAM BATSASHVILI

CANADIAN DEBUT

St. LAWRENCE CENTRE ARTSFOR
THE

416-366-7723 | 1-800-708-6754 | www.stlc.com

Guillermo Silva-Marin 
General Director

VOICE
BOX

OPERA IN CONCERT

Robert Cooper C.M.
Music Director

Elizabeth DeGrazia
Beste Kalender*
Michael Barrett

Narmina Afandiyeva
Pianist

The VOICEBOX: Opera in Concert Chorus

with Evan Korbut*, Cian Horrobin, Joshua Clemenger, 
Danlie Rae Acebuque, Edward Larocque

*Awarded the 2018 Stuart Hamilton Memorial Fund for Emerging Artists

SATURDAY MARCH 30 at 8:00 pm
& SUNDAY MARCH 31 at 2:30 pm

Kurt Weill
RISE AND FALL OF THE CITY OF

Mahagonny
in German with English surtitles

by Franz Lehár

Larry Beckwith, Conductor
Guillermo Silva-Marin, Stage Director

Enjoy the g�eatest 
waltz of them all in 

Lehar’s master�ork of 
love, comedy and 

romance.

Daniela AgostinoMichael Nyby

Gregory Finney

Matt Chittick

April 24, 26, 27, at 8 pm
April 28, at 3 pm

Lucia 
Cesaroni

50% DISCOUNT
FOR YOUTH 16 years 
old and under 

30% DISCOUNT
FOR GROUPS OF 20+

416-366-7723  /  1-800-708-6754
www.stlc.com



Toronto’s Newest Luxury Boutique Hotel  
in the Annex

We’re putting down roots in Toronto’s iconic 
Annex neighbourhood with our new boutique 
hotel on Bloor Street. In its vibrant cultural 
scene, you can sense the neighbourhood’s 
bohemian spirit and elegant historic bona 
fides, making for a compelling mix of grit and 
sophistication that begs to be explored. It’s the 
ideal setting for Kimpton’s signature approach 
to hospitality. 

Relax in our living room among original pieces 
by local artists. Unwind with a Canadian whisky 
at our adjacent craft pub. Or borrow a bicycle 
and hit the streets to discover the many hidden 
and not-so-hidden treasures this city has to 
offer. At Kimpton Saint George Hotel, we’re 
all about cultivating a desire for discovery of 
the authentic Toronto. 

Rich design elements, a saturated colour 
palette and the subtle, eclectic décor of 
collected artifacts make for an appealing 
urban sanctuary with a nod to authentic 
Toronto. Explore your suite’s collection of 
vinyl and put a record on the turntable to set 
the mood while you kick back on a luxe, soft 
sofa or your stylish bedscape. 

*Proud partners with The Toronto Consort 
*Please visit www.torontoconsort.org for preferred rates link with    
  Kimpton Saint George Hotel

280 Bloor Street West  |  Toronto, ON  |  M5S IV8  |  Canada
416-968-0010 |  kimptonsaintgeorge.com  |  #saintgeorgetoronto

K I M P T O N






